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POPE PAUL VI GIVES EASTER BLESSING TO THRONGS FROM THE GALLERY OF ST. PETER'S BASILICA.

Pope Issues
Ecrsfer
Peace Plea

VATICAN CITY (AP)—Pope
Paul VI appealed this Easter
for success in Vietnam peace
efforts and an end to "envy and
hate" to achieve brotherhood,
equality and world peace.

Although he looked gaunt and
tired, his voice rang with the
kind of vigor it had before his
operation last November.

In a thousand-word address,
the pontiff recalled the assassi-
nation of civil rights leader Dr.
Martin Luther King, calling it
a "warning episode" and a
"murder which stirred the
whole world."

The Pope voiced the plea that
(Continued on Back Page. Col. 2)

fight with
regu-
eom-

battle

SAIGON (AP) — U.S. Marines
from the newly-arrived 27th
Kegt., a sister regiment of the
defenders of Khe Sanh, clashed
in a savage nine-houi
North Vietnamese army
lars near Hue, the U.S.
rnand announced Sunday.

It was the first major
for the regiment since it arrived
in South Vietnam little more
than a month ago. The Marines
reported k i l l ing fi2 enemy. They
lost 20 dead and 27 wounded un-
der a fierce sheet of .50-caliber
machine-gun fire, rocket gre-
nades and mortars poured out
by enemy troops entrenched in
prepared positions around a for-
t i f ied village.

The battle Saturday was along

the coastal plain five miles east
of Hue.

The Marines were on a sweep
of the lowlands east ot Highway
One along the South China Sea
coast when they ran into the
North Vietnamese troops around
the village.

Backed by tactical fighter-
bombers and artillery, the Ma-
rines attacked. Just before
nightfall , after nine hours of
hard f ight ing, the North Viet-
namese withdrew.

(UP! reported other Marines
battled North Vietnamese for
control of a peak overlooking
Khe Sanh. U.S. spokesmen said
106 Communists were killed.

(Sketchy reports from the
heavily jungled north western

corner of South Vietnam said the.
Leathernecks ran into an esti-
mated battalion of Reds on the
slopes of Hill 881, a peak com-
manding a clear view of the
battered base,

(ICarly reports said at least
11 Americans were wounded in
the battle which lasted through
Easter Sunday.)

Meanwhile, U.S. spokesmen
announced American paratroop-
ers have launched a massive
dr ive against Viet Cong menac-
ing the northern cities of Hue
and Quang Tri.

U.S. Headquarters said the
operation, named Carentan I I ,
began Apri l 1, but announce-
(Continued on Back Page, Col. 1)

SEOUL (UNO—North
K o r e a n Communists
late Sunday ambushed
and killed four United
Nations Command sol-
diers, two American
and two Korean, and
wounded two others
800 yards south of the
Joint Security Area af
Panmunjom.

UNC officials said the
soldiers from the U.S. 2nd
Inf. Div. wore aboard a
truck, with lights on, mak-
ing a routine trip in the
headquarters area of the
Military Armistice Com-
m i s s i o n , t a k i n g U N C
guards to the Joint Securi-
ty Area, when the attack
come at 1.1 p.m.

The ambush occurred only
two days after 15 North Korean
Communist guards 120 yards
south of a North Korean guard
post boldly attacked four UNC
Component members, including
a. U.S. Navy officer, and three
U.S. soldiers, boating them
about the head find .shoulders
with sticks and ki . -king them.

One of the U.S. soldiers wound-
ed Sunday night was described
in serious condition and the oth-
er as slightly injured in the
ambush, the first major action
to mar the relative quiet since
the North Korean Communists
two months back sent a 31 -man
raiding party to assassinate ROK
President Chung Hee Park.

The Korean soldiers killed in
the ambush were KATUSA.s —
Korean Augmentation to the
U.S. Army troops—assigned to
the U.S. 2nd I n f . Div.

The assault raised U.S. cas-
ualty figures to lour ki l led and
(Continued on Hack Page, Col. 2)

Cardinal Cusfiing
Is Hospitalized

BOSTON (AP) — Richard
Cardinal dishing, 72, was hospi-
tal ized Saturday for hva lmen t
of a respiratory i n i e e t i c m and is
expected to slay several days,
the archdioeesan news bureau
reported.

The bureau's s ta temeni said:
"The cardinal has been s u f f e r -
ing from exhaustion s temming
IVom a respirator} imVclion. He
catered St, Ki i /abe lh ' s Hospi tal
on Saturday and is oxpccu.-d to
remain .several days,"



Sweeps Secure Battleground Road

to
CU CHI, Vietnam (UP1) -

The persistent sweeps by allied
troops northwest of Saigon have
produced dramatic results along
the highway linking, the capital
city with rubber plantations and
rice fields to the west.

Two months ago traveling this
25rmile stretch of pockmarked
tarmac would have beeft sui-
cidal, even in a convoy. Now an
individual jeep can b o u n c e
along its complete length in
safety.

"There is better s e c u r i t y
along this road now than there
was before Tet," Maj. Donnie
Pearce, 38, of Cheyenne, WyOM

said. "The troops have done a
good job here."

Pearce is an adviser to a dis-
trict chief along one section of
the highway. We, and other men
like hirix are* coordinating a
major effort to eradicate the
scars left by the lunar new year
fighting. It is going to be a big
job.

Rubble-strewn villages a n d
hamlets and the rusting hulls
of destroyed allied armor are
scattered along the road. And,
in the rice paddies on its verge
are b u r i e d more than 1,000
Communist dead,

"There was a lot of heavy
fighting in this area,*' said 1st

Lt. Michael Broadbear, 28, of
Atlanta^ Ga, "But luckily most
of the civilians were able to
evacuate before it occurred."

This stretch of Highway 1
formed the centerpiece of the
Viet Cong's reserve positions
after their attack on Tan Son
Nhut Air Base was thrown back
with heavy losses. At least two
main force battalions operated
within four miles of the high-
way for almost a month.

The task of rooting out these
forces fell on the 3rd Sq. of the
4th Cav, attached to the 25th
Div. and South Vietnamese par*
atroops. The fighting was bit-
ter.

Cleared for Landing
After clearing a landing zone, Leathernecks of

tlie 1st Bn., 7th Marine Regt., wait for a UHIE
gunship during Operation Worth. The operation, a

14-day search and destroy mission southwest of
Da Nang, resulted in more than 150 North Viet-
namese killed. (USMC)

Hit by M-79,
Marine Lives
DA NANG, Vietnam (ISO)-

"When I came to, my head felt
like it had been hit with a
sledgehammer," said Pfc. Tom-
my J. Taylor, 19, of Monroe,
La., as he told about the after-
effects of being hit with an M-79
grenade round.

Taylor was part of a reaction
force from L Co., 3rd Bn., 7th
Marine Regt. that was moving
to the aid of a leatherneck unit
under attack by a North Viet-
namese Army company.

As he dashed across a rice
paddy, a 40mm M-79 round
slammed into the right side of
Taylor's helmet, but failed to
detonate.

Although he was knocked un-
conscious and received a frac-
tured skull, Taylor had some-
thing to be happy about, "At
least the round was a dud!"

3 Thieu-Ky Foes
in
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SAIGON (AP)~Three antigov-
ernment politicians have been
quietly released from "protec-
tive custody" by the South Viet-
namese government, it was
learned Sunday.

The three men—runnerup pres-
idential candidate Truong Dinh
D/u, former economy minister
Au Truong Thanh and Tran
Thuc Linn, a judge-—were re-
leased Saturday night and re-
turned to their homes. They had
been in police custody without
being charged for more than
seven weeks.

Mili tant monk Thieh Tri Quang
and five other monks arrested
at the same time were still being
held Sunday.

A f o u r t h antigovernment
figure, former defense minister
Thong Minn, was put on a plane
bound for France Thursday
night, sources said. Mhm, a
minister under the late Presi-
dent Ngo Dinh Diem, had lived
in France for several years

after Diem's overthrow, and
had returned to South Vietnau;
shortly before the Communist
lunar new year offensive.

All four men claimed to have
been on a hunger strike since
April 1. Dzu's son said by tele-
phone Sunday that his father
was resting at home and that
he was weak from fasting.

Although no formal charges
were brought against any of
those arrested—a total of about
20 men were arrested in late
February — government sources
.said the names of the pol i t ic ians
were on a captured Viet Cong
list of possible participants in
a coalition government. No such
list was ever produced by the
government.

All of those arrested were
kept in relatively comfortable
quarters—Minn in a villa at na-
tional police headquarters, and
the three others and the monks
at a police villa near downtovMi
Saigon,

Sut the Viet Cong are gone
now, their yanks decimated by
the awesome firepower Of the
allies, and men like Broadbear
are moving in to repair the
ravages of war.

His primary concern is a
hamlet known as Ap Hoc 1, In
the fighting, 750 of the hamlet's
2,000 homes; were destroyed.

"There is a lot of work to do,
but we are moving ahead with
the reconstruction faster than
we exected," he said.

"We hope to have 1,000 new
houses finished before the mon-
soon season starts in three

For the most part, the people
themselves are building the
houses with materials provided
by the government. These sup-
plies include ten sheets of tin
and ten bags of cement plus
up to 5,000 piasters for each
family.

To speed up the work, a con-
struction company was con-
tracted to level land for the new
homesites. Its bulldozers are
stirring the dust of an empty
field littered with the wreckage
of two American armored per-
sonnel carriers and a tank. An-
other armored vehicle is rusting
in a treeline bordering the open
space.

N u m e r o u s Army medical
teams also have swept into the
area to treat the people for ill-
ness. One of these is headed
by Spec. 5 Richard Hammond,
23, of San Jose, Calif.

Members of the six-man team
with him said they enjoyed their
work and considered it one of
the most gratifying jobs in Viet-
nam.

"We treat about 200 people a
day/' Hammond said. "They
even close down the schools so
we can work in them."

Life will never be the same
for many of the people living
in the hamlets. These are the
ones wearing black bands sig-
nifying the loss of a close rela-
tive.

For these people, war has be-
come a very intimate experi-
ence and they seemed obsessed
with the desire to erase its
traces.

"Our self-help projects are
working better now than be-
fore/' Major Pearce said. "The
people are actively seeking help
and the government agencies
are working together to give it
to them."

ROK Marines
Ambush II VC

SAIGON (AP) - A South Ko-
rean Marine platoon ambushed
a Viet Cong force and killed 11
of the enemy Saturday night
three miles northwest of Hoi An,
military spokesmen reported.

The fight lasted 45 minutes.
The Korean Marines also cap-
tured two individual weapons,
seven grenades and three 81mm'
mortar rounds.

There were no Korean casual-
ties, spokesmen said.

Hoi An is a provincial capital
just below Da Nang, 370 miles
northeast of Saigon.

Tuskegee Concessions
TUSKEGEK, Ala. (AP) _

Tuskegee Institute has abol-
ished compulsory ROTC train-
ing for all but freshmen, and
has agreed to offer football and
other athletic scholarships for
the first time. But president L.
H. Foster of the predominately
Negro college says tin- students
who made the demands to the
college trustees still aren't
satisfied despite these and oth-
er concessions.

Cut by
Weather

Vietnam Bureau

SAIGON—Poor visibility
over the panhandle Satur-
day limited U.S. pilots to
96 missions over North
Vietnam, The deepes t
penetration was a mile
south of the 19th parallel,

Targets in the north included
lines of communication, storage
areas, Weapons sitesj trucks and
supply barges.

The Air Force's swing-wing
Fill tactical jets joined F105
Thunderchiefs and F4 Phantoms
for the second day after being
grounded since March 30. The
Fill fighter-bombers hit truck
parks and storage areas north-
west of Dong Hoi, but the bad
weather prevented pilots from
making damage assessment, as
it did throughout most of the
panhandle.

Navy A6 Intruders from the
carrier Kitty Hawk struck south
of Vinh, damaging or destroy-
ing nine vehicles from a 10-
truck convoy and bombing a
railroad siding.

Air Force B52 Stratofortress
bombers flew six missions in
support of ground operations in
South Vietnam. The giant jets
concentrated on areas north-
west of Kontum city, southwest
of Da Nang, northeast of Can
Tho, southwest of the Khe Sarih
combat base and north of A
Shau.

VC Low
In Morale
And Food'

SAIGON (AP) — Morale is
low among several North Viet-
namese Army (NVA) units be-
low the Demilitarized Zone and
food is scarce in some of the
units, the U.S. Military Com-
mand said in a memorandum
for the press Sunday.

The memorandum said the
conclusions were drawn from
recent interrogations of captured
enemy soldiei\s in northernmost
Quang Tri province.

"A North Vietnamese Army
private from the 27th NVA regi-
ment, captured on April 6, four
miles east-sont.heast of Con
Thien, stated that morale in his
unit was low," the memoran-
dum said. "He further reported
that if soldiers refused to fight,
they were given the choice of
'fight or get shot' by the (poli-
tical) cadre.

"Six other North Vietnamese
Army soldiers captured on hill
47J, two miles south of the Khe
Sanh combat base on April 4
and 5 indicated that morale was
low and units were suffering
heavy losses. The NVA soldiers
were from the 66th NVA regi-
ment. They appeared thin and
anemic from lack of food. They
fu.iher stated that food was
scarce and claimed that they
had not eaten for three days,"

Flower Set Uprooted
ROME (UP!) — Flowers are

driving the flower children off
Home's Spanish Steps, City offi-
cials set up an annual azalea
display on the Steps this week.
There were so many flower pots
that there was virtually no
space left for beatniks and
hippies who have made the
Steps their favori te haunt.



By SPEC. S ttAf

BffiM M(JA» - . Vietnam
Capt, Nguyen Quoc Hung
awakens early each mom-
iri£, slips iMo a' clean
flkht stlitj hasT breakfast*
fr.ds his wife goodby and
climbs on his motor bike to
go to work.

He slips a gear as ho leaves
his house in Saigon and smiles
to himself about his poor bike
riding.

He scoots through Saigon's
morning traffic jams, dodging
everything from 2^-ton trucks
to ox-drawn carts and then hits
the Bien Hoa highway.

Within an hour after leaving
home lie parks his motor bike
outside the 522nd Tactical Fight-
er Sq. headquarters building at
Bien Hoa AB. Before the day is
out Hung will be piloting some-
thing he feels more at home
with than his motor bike.

Hung is the commander of
South Vietnam's 25 most elite
pilots who fly the Republic's
only jet fighter planes, the F5
"Falcons."

Hung, at 5 feet, 6 inches, is
slightly larger than most Viet-
namese. His 120 pounds are well
distributed.

He is a rather quiet man, a
man who seems to know why he
is fighting and goes about it in
a professional, self-assured way.

At 32, he has seen a lot of
war. He has more than 2,000
hours in fighter planes. He was
shot down by the Viet Cong
when,, he was still flying the
prop-driven A1E Skyraiders and
during the Tet offensive he was
captured by the Communists.

On the night of Feb. 2, the
Viet Cong broke into his home
in Saigon, dragged him out into
the street arid pushed him into
a small group of neighbors sur-
rounded by armed Communists.

"The VC asked which one of
us was the jet pilot." Hung said.
"I didn't say anything and
neither did my neighbors."

They then took the group of
captured civilians and Hung
down the street toward another
group of VC.

S&S Pholo by J,pcc. 4 John Olson

THREE VIETNAMESE F5 JETS HEAD OUT FOR A MISSION AGAHNST THE COMMUNISTS,

A group of government sol'
diers spotted them and began
firing on the VC.

Hung quickly pulled a small
pistol he had hidden inside his
pants, shot one of the Viet Cong
soldiers and began running.

"They shot at me and hit me
in the shoulder," he said as he
unzipped his flight suit part way
to show the scar. "When they hit
me, I fell down, but I hurried
to my feet and ran on to my
house and locked the door."

He stayed in his house until
the next day when government
soldiers secured the area.

The next day, u n k n o w n to
Hung, the Viet Cong "Liberation
Radio" claimed they had cap-
tured the commander of "pup-
pet" (South Vietnamese) jets.
The following day they claimed
he had rallied to the Viet Cong.

"It was beginning to look like
one of the propaganda moves,"
Maj. Don Giroir, the senior U.S.
advisor to the squadron, said.
"We figured the next day they
were going to issue a falsified
statement saying he was sorry
for his hostilities against the
VC, etc."

When one walks into Hung's
office in the 522nd headquarters
building there is a certain air,
an air similar to what you find
when you walk in on a group of
U.S. jet jockeys.

And just like in American
squadrons, it seems everyone
has a nickname. There is: Capt.
Dam Thuong "Tali Man" Vu,
a veteran pilot who has been
shot down twice by the Viet
Cong while flying Skyraiders,

Capt. Pham Quang "Siha-
nouk" Diem, a 30-year-old fa-
ther of two and a veteran of
more than 250 hours in the F5.
Diem got his nickname because
of his close resemblance to Cam-
bodia's prince and chicf-of-state.

Lt. Nguyen Dam "Napalm"
Thuyen, a 26-year-old new fa-
ther who has more than 270
hours in the F5.

Even the advisors have nick-
names. Giroir is called "Yui
Brynncr" by the Vietnamese
pilots. lie got the name because
of his bald dome. Maj, John
Potter the other advisor in the
squadron is sometimes
tionately called "Yogi Beat-

Like jet pilots everywhere the
Vietnamese put on an air of
care-free, happy-go-lucky play-
boys, but once in the cockpit of
a jet they are all business.

Potter gave an example of
their dedication.

"During the Tet offensive we
had to hit a target in Saigon.
As we were lining up to begin
our runs, one of the men came
on the radio and said, 'Please
be careful, my family lives on
the other side of the street.'

"We went on with the mission
arid no one held back. That
takes a lot of guts, knowing that
you are endangering your family
or a friend's family if anyone
makes a mistake," Potter said.

Giroir points with pride to the
record book of the "Falcons."

"One-hundred per cent on tar-
get, 100 per cent coverage. . . .
One hundred per cent on tar-
get, 90 per cent coverage . . . 90
per cent on target, 90 per cent
coverage." he reads from ran-
dom in the book which shows
the reports given by the forward
air controllers after each mis-
sion.

Giroir, who has also trained
F5 pilots in Greece and Turkey,
says Vietnamese pilots are
among the best in the world.

In fact they have gotten so
good, they often end up winning
the "Coke bets" they make with
their American advisors on who
will do best on a mission.

Before the pilots in the squad-
ron were trained for the F5s,
they had already distinguished
themselves as fighter pilots in
the Skyraider. which is the main
fighter plane in the Vietnamese
Air Force.

Of the original group of 32
men selected for t r a in ing in the
U.S. in 19G(), only one failed to
earn his jet wings.

The average time in the Air
Force for each man in the
squadron is 5'/a years. The ave-
rage flying time for the pilots
is more than 1,300 hours. All
have over 200 hours in the super-
sonic F5,

As far as combat experience,
the Vietnamese fighter pilots
have aboui the highest percent-
age in the vorkL

DA NANG. Vietnam (PAO)—
Three Coast Guard helicopter
pilots are now flying with the
Air Force's 37th Aerospace
R e s c u e and Recovery Sq.
(ARRS) here as part of an Air
Force-Coast Guard pilot ex-
change program.

Lt. Crndr. Lonnie L. Mixon
and Lts. Jack C. Rittichier and
Lance A. Eagan are now flying
the Air Force's "Jolly Green
Giant" choppers, HH3E's, in
combat search and rescue mis-
sions from the Da Nang Air
Base.

The exchange calls for each
of the two services to trade five

pilots, three helicopters and two
fixed-wing, to acquaint them
with the tactics, techniques and
activities of the other service in
search and rescue work.

The Coast Guardsmen com-
pleted six months of intensive
training at four Air Force bases
in the United Slates and at
Clark AFB in 'the Philippines
before their arrival here.

The two fixed-wing pilots, Lts.
James C. Quinn and Thomas F.
Frischmann. will be flying out
of Clark AFB with the 31st
ARRS. They will be f ly ing the
HC130E'.s.

SAIGON (10) — Electric mine
detectors are being used at 40
Army postal units throughout
Vietnam to help locate contra-
band being sent to the United
Slates, the Army has an-
nounced.

The metal detectors were put
into operation this month after
customs inspectors in San Fran-
cisco reported finding an as-
tounding amount of government
property in packages mailed by
soldiers in Vietnam.

One day's findings, for ex-
ample, included items ranging

from a live . fragmentat ion gre*-
nade to submachine guns, rifles,
pistols, survival knives, tele-
scopes, poncho liners, jungle
hammocks, work gloves and
ballpoint pens.

Under a new mail ing proced-
ure, when a patron presents a
parcel for mail ing, the postal
clerk will advise him tha t the
parcel is subject to electronic
inspection and may be opened
by a postal officer for examina-
tion if suspected of containing
prohibited i tems.

11 the patron desires not to

AN KHE, Vietnam (10)—An
Khe is hardly a double for Nia-
gara Falls, but it's serving just
that purpose for a pair of new-
lyweds who are enjoying a one-
year, all-cxpensc-paid honey-
moon, courtesy of the U.S.
Army.

If you go to Camp Raddiffe
in the Central Highlands, you
are shown the "Honeymoon
Hootch" of list Lts. Robert and
Susan Ledger. It's one of the
sights, and a source of civic
pride to the officers who brought
a touch of home to their bleak

base by helping a young couple
set. up housekeeping.

The two—Mrs. Ledger is an
Army nurse—were m a r r i e d
April 28, 1967, and had just, a
few days together before Ledger
left for two weeks instruction at
the Army's Jungle Training
School at Fort Sherman in the
Panama Canal Zone. Then he
had only a seven-day leave be-
fore reporting to Fort I rwin ,
Cal., to join the newly activated
5th Ban., 22d Arty., as it left
for Vietnam.

It looked like a long, lonely
year for Susan. But just a f t e r
Ledger arrived in Vietnam and
was assigned as a reconnais-
sance and survey off icer , he
learned his wife also had orders
for "The Nam."

He appealed to U.S. Army
Vietnam, which turned the mat-
ter over to the Chief of Nurses.
Susan was assigned to the til (it h
Medical Co., at KaddH'fe. and
joined her husband there on St.
Valentine's Day. But her out-
fit was more than a road mile
across camp from his, and it

looked as i!' they would only got
an occasional weekend together.

This put Ledger's fe l low o f f i -
cers to work house-hun t ing .
They found a small , one-room
dwelling jus t vacated by a Red
Cross field director.

They scrounged a small table,
a tew chairs, two GI beds—
even curtains—and a lacquered
dresser. Then they installed a
private shower and a field
phone.

"Honeymoon Hootch'1 opened
in a burst of champagne.

mail the package, no further ac-
tion will be laken. I f he chooses
to mail i t , the electronic detec-
tor will be used to determine if
metal objects are inside, and
suspicious packages will be
opened to determine if they con-
tain contraband.

Lt. Col. Theodore G. Svhul/,
director of Army postal opera-
lions in Vie tnam, explained cus-
toms off ic ia ls use s imilar de-
vices to detect prohibi ted ar t i -
cles at Sun Francisco, "Under
the new procedure, the A r m y
is assisting customs personnel
by discovering the i tems before
they are mailed." he said

He said mi l i t a ry police inves-
tigators who work on such cases
are ama/ed at the chances these
relatively few servicemen take
in t ry ing to gel contraband past
posiai and cus toms inspect ions .

Those vUm uei caugh t can
face both court mar t i a l act ion
and he prosecuted for v io la t ion
of federal postal and cus toms
laws and for i l l ega l possession
ot government property. AniGnt i
penal t ies for these offenses are
impr isonment of up to f i \ <: years
and/oi- |5.(iOO f ine .
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If • I If «ll PI IKing s Killer Eludes
I Hunt for 11th Day

ATLANTA (UP!) - A mys*
tcrioiis, sharp-nosed s e a m a n
named Erick Starve Gait elud-
ed an intensive Federal Bureau
of Investigation net for the llth
day Sunday and federal offi*
cials still refused to discuss the
progress of their investigation
of the sniper slaying of Dr,
Martin Luther King Jr.

Police arrested two hitchhik-
ers at Jacksonville, Fla., Sun-
day after a Negro motorist re-
ported that one of them was "a
dead ringer'5 for an artist's con-
ception of the slayer* The FBI

said later the men had ho con*
nection with the case. They
were charged with vagrancy.

FBI agents worked around
the clock Sunday. Frank Hitt,
special agent in charge of the
Atlanta FBI office, was at his
desk early Easter morning but
replied "I'm sorry, I can't com-
ment" to all questions.

Apparently no warrant has
been issued for Gait, a Birming-
ham, Ala>, resident whose car-
resembling one which s p e d
away from the assassination

scene April 4^-was found aban-
doned in Atlanta Thursday.

The FBI was r e p o r t e d l y
checking indications that the
name Erick Starvo Gait is fic-
titious, and that there were two
white Mustangs involved in the
slaying; Several witnesses said
they saw two such cars parked
hear the scene of the sniper
slaying.

The killer has been described
as a brown-haired man with a
pointed nose and a southern ac-
cent.

Bar
Route to
W. Berlin

BONN (AP) — Officials of
the United States, Britain and
France, the powers responsible
for West Berlin, interrupted
their Easter holiday Sunday to
deal with a new Communist
threat to travel to the isolated
city.

Bonn embassy officials said
the three allies were in consul-
tation both here and in Berlin.
More formal meetings were ex-
pected Monday in Bonn on the
newly-announced East German
ban against use of the Berlin
land routes by West German
cabinet ministers and o t h o r
''leading officials" of the Bonn
government.

A l l i e d statements of last,
March 13 holding the Soviet
Union "responsible for normal
functioning of traffic between
Berlin and West Germany" still
stand, officials pointed out.

Purpose of the Easter consul-
tations was to d e c i d e how
sharply and publicly it will be
to remind Moscow of this.

Allied sources suggested that
the response will depend on how
severely the East Germans ap-
ply their new rules.

Korea Reds Kill 4
(Continued From Page 1)

14 wounded since the beginning
of the year.

The UNC said Sunday's am-
bush occurred when the military
truck in which the men were
riding came under automatic
weapons fire on the road leading
from the UNC Advanced Camp
to the Joint Security Area. The
ambush was discovered by a
second UNC truck carrying a
sergeant and two other men
about 10 minutes after the at-
tack.

The sergeant and his men
rushed to the area after they
heard about 200 rounds of au-
tomatic weapons fire and two
explosions, the UNC said.

A Quick Reaction Force from
the U.S. 2nd Inf. Div. was im-
mediately sent to the area and
a sweep was made, but no Com-
munist casualties were found.

It was not immediately clear
whether or not the UNC guards
aboard the first truck had en-
gaged the Communist troops in
a fire fight.

Returning to Friday's incident,
the UNC said the UNC members
attacked were not seriously in-
jured.

They were identified as Lt.
Cmdr. Stanley Piskorski of
•Wilkcs-Barre, Pa.; SSgt. John
Caskey, Augusta, Ga.; Sgt.
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ment was withheld until Sunday.

So far, headquarters said, the
drive lias been characterized by
moderate fighting. The para-
troopers have killed 503 enemy,
detained 25 suspects and cap-
tured 105 weapons, a spokesman
said. U.S. casualties were put
at 57 dead and 279 wounded.

The operation is centered in
an area nine miles northwest of
the old imperial capital of Hue,
where senior U.S. officers fear
the Communist command might
launch its next big offensive
now that the siege of Khe Sanh
has been lifted.

The paratroopers include the
1st and 2nd Brigades of the
101 st Airborne Div. and the 3rd
Brigade of the 82nd Airborne
Div., which arrived in Vietnam
Feb. 28.

Quang Tri is 1.9 miles south
of the eastern end of the Demil-
itarized Zone. Hue is 53 miles
below the DMZ.

The last significant fighting
reported in the new paratrooper
operation was at noon last
Thursday when a company from
the 101st Airborne Div. clashed
with 150 enemy troops in a bunk-
er complex 13 miles southwest of
Hue. The paratroopers killed 20
enemy in the four-hour fight.
S i x t e e n paratroopers were
wounded, but none killed.

Ronald Abigail, Baltimore, Md.,
and Pfc. John Broda, New York.

UNC said the first assault
was against Piskorski, Caskey
and Abigail and that Broda, an
MP, was attacked when he tried
to take pictures.

He was set upon by three more
North Koreans who roughed
him up to prevent him from get-
ting photographic evidence of
the assault. Several pieces of
equipment, including Piskorski's
eyeglasses were taken by the
Reds.

The UNC said Friday's attack
was "aimed at UNC personnel
in an apparent attempt to limit
freedom of movement within the
JSA. The attack might be aimed
at preventing freedom along the
normal access road."

It said Saturday's ambush was
"a flagrant violation of the
Armistice Agreement, s i n c e
the procedure is a well known
element of support occurring on
the regular access road to Pan-
munjom."

It said the attack "again dem-
onstrates the North Korean dis-
regard for the Armistice Agree-
ment and apparent effort to in-
terfere with the proper support
of the JSA and the camps of the
Swiss and Swedish members of
the Neutral Nations Supervisory
Commission."

Rear Adm. J. V. Smith, UNC
senior member, sent a message
Saturday to his North Korean
counterpart, requesting a joint
investigation of the ambush, and
asking whether Red Korea in-
tends to honor the Armistice by
permitting free movement in the
JSA and ending what he de-
scribed as "murderous assaults"
south of the main defense line.

The UNC early Monday said
North Korea has n e i t h e r
acknowledged n o r answered
Smith's message and a spokes-
man said UNC views this as a
refusal on the part of North
Korea to attend a Joint Observer
Team investigation of Sunday's
ambush.

Easter Pards
Patrick Lyndon Nugent sits on grandfather's lap as they drive

from St. Francis Xavier Roman Catholic Church in Stonewall, Tex,
after Easter services Sunday. With the President was daughter
Luci, little Pat's mother. President and Mrs. Johnson later at-
tended services at St. Barnabas Episcopal Church in Fredericks-
burg, Texi The President was to leave Monday for talks on Vietnam
in Honolulu. (AP Radtophoto)

Easter Joyous Event
n Unified Holy City
JERUSALEM (AP) — Joyous

Easter ceremonies were held in
this once-divided Holy City dur-
ing searing hot weather.

Thousands of pilgrims and
tourists jammed into the 400-
year-old Church of the Holy Se-
pulchre, r e p u t e d l y Jesus
Christ's burial place, and the
area around it to hear several
services being conducted at
once.

The Latin Orthodox Church
and several e a s t e r n faiths
shared the towering edifice, now
undergoing renovations a n d
scarred by scaffolding and un-
finished masonry.

Camera-clicking t o u r i s t s ,
newsmen, clergymen and monks
moved about, during the first
Easter ceremony under Israeli
rule since Jerusalem was divid-
ed 20 years ago by mines,
barbed wire and troops.

No incidents were reported, al-
though Israeli soldiers and police
were on the lookout for possible
Arab sabotage attempts.

However, violence f l a r e d

again when Israeli and Jordani-
an troops further north clashed
along the troubled Jordan River
in several sharp, brief ex-
changes.

The sun appeared over the
Mount of Olives and touched off
the jubilant services celebrating
the risen Christ. Protestants
gathered at sunrise on both
sides of Jerusalem, Arab and
Jewish.

Hundreds of Catholics stood inv
the Church of the Holy Sepul-
chre — the spot where Jesus
was buried and rose again al-
most 2,000 years ago.

Landslides Kill 14
J A K A R T A (UPI) — Land-

slides in four central Java vil-
lages killed 1.4 persons and
caused $5,000 in damage, Anta-
ra News Agency reported. The
bodies of the victims were
buried under 30 feet of soil and
were recovered only after two
days of digging, the report said.

Pope Issues Easfer Peace Plea

Hargitay Remarries
MAMARONECK, N,Y. (AP)

—Musdeman Mickey Hargitay,
once married to the late jayne
Mansfield, was married here
Sunday to Ellen Jen Siano, a
former airline stewardess.

24 Pacific Stars £ Stripes
Tuesday, April 16, l%8
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"racism, nationalism, class ha-
tred and the domination of privi-
leged peoples over the weaker
(sues" give way to the "cour-
ageous and generous adventure
of universal love."

Referring to the V i e t n a m
War and the peace talk at-
tempts under way between the
United States and North Viet-
nam, the 70-year-old Pope said:

"Let us implore all the inter-
ested parties to think resolute-
ly in terms of military true**
and honorable and fair negotia-
tions. We express the wish

made acceptable by our ab-
solute neutrali ty and our heart-
felt affections for the nations,
and above all for the suffering
peoples, that these first steps
may soon lead to a happy end-
ing."

The Pope gave his speech af-
ter a Mass held outdoors in
front of St. Peter's Basilica de-
spite dark skies and intermit-
tent rain.

He looked exhausted after the
arduous ceremonies of Holy
Week. His usual Easter morn-
ing visit to a Rome church for
early morning Mass was cut
from his schedule.

But even the chill of the rainy
morning did not stop him from
celebrating the outdoor Mass
before an estimated quarter of
a million pilgrims.

Many stood under umbrellas.
A temporary canopy was erect-
ed over the altar to protect the
Pope. He walked slowly and
was helped up the steps.

His voice, however, was firm.
Though he sounded a tone of

sadness over the strife and di-
visions in the world, he de-
clared that the resurrection of
Christ gave him hope that man
could triumph and good prevail.

Monday
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Weather
Asian Weather Central

TOKYO AREA
Night: Fair; Low: 44

: Portly Cloudy; High:
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